
EVEN SPLIT IN PHILADELPHIA

Ithletics and Senator! Divide Honors
in a Double-Heade- r.

PENITA1TT GOES TO DETROIT

Last thanes) of Philadelphia Tram
to Wla Disappeared with Im

of tha Second Game
Yestsrdar.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct.
and Washington Arrerlcans broke even here
dy In a double-head- r. The Senators

aon the first fame 2 to 1 and were shut
airt In the serond ' to 0. With the loss of
thin game today went the last chance tha
real tram had to win the flag. Bcoie:

R.H.E
Philadelphia, i..
A'anlilngton

Score second game:
Ph;indelphliv . .' w....
iVaslilnglon

a
f

R.H.E.
...S U

4 6

ew York Defeats Boston.
NEW TORK, Oct. 4. The lout name but

of the season was played today on
fne hilltop grounds and the locals de-le- u

ted the visitors from Boston,.! to 1.
Bcore:

Hatted for Barry in the ninth inning.
New York ....0 0 2 0 0 10 I
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1

Two-bas- e .hltr Conrey; Horn tun:
Williams. Etolen bases: Bell. Chase,
Louden, Wagner. Double play: ' Parent
to Wagner to Orlmshaw. Left on bases:
Boston, 9; New- - York, 4. Bases On balls:
Off Hughes, 4, off Barry, 2. first base

n errors: Boston, 4; New York, 1. Struck
out: By Hughes, 1; by Harry, 1. Time:
1:48. Lmplre: t'Tjouehlln.

UAMES IN TUB NATIONAL, I.BAOl'K

Philadelphia, Defeats New York and
(llnchea Third Place.

PJIILADKLPHIA. Ot. 4. By winning
tcday a game ruin Ktw lui,. llie
team clinched third place In tho Natlo.ml
league. Both tiparks and McOlnni'.y
pltciied good ball, but the latUr lost his
pwn game by his wlldness in tha ninth
Inning luupled with errors. Bcore:

NEW TOHK. PHILAOEUPHIA.
AH 11.0. A E AB.H.O.A.B.

Shannon, If., i 0 I 0 0 Oiborns, f.. 1 t 0
Brown., rt. 4 1 0 Knaba, 2bN.. 4 t t t
Xo7l. 4 1 1 I Titus, rt 4 1 0
Strang. ti..i ft 1 V Hum, It.... I 1 S

Ps.lln. ss... a III 1 Brsiwflala, lb 4
ferwaiMhan, 1 4 1 0 Ornt. lb.... 4 1 I
Msrsls. lb... I 1 T 1 1 Doeltn, ss.... I 0 111
Hannlfan. lb. I 0 1 1 4 Dooln, e 4 1111AicOlnalir. l 1 1 0 Sparks, p.... I 1 0 1

, Totsls 11 TX 10 I ToUI IJ 57 10 1
two out when winning run scored.

Philadelphia .010 0 1 0 12
New York... 0 1 0 0 0 01

Two-bas- e lilt: Dooln. 8acrin.ee hit:
Doolln. Stolen bases: Bresnahun, Doyle,
M'Gei) (2), Osborne, Bransfleld. Left on
bases: New York, 6: Philadelphia, 8.
Bases on balls: off UcOlnnlty, 3. First
base on errors: New York, 1. Philadel-
phia, 2. Struck out: By McQinnlty, 3;
by Sparks, T. Time: 1:40. ' Umpires:

, Emslle and Carpenter.
Chlcaaro Wins from St.

kt is. net. me t nicaffo Na
tionals smothered St. Louis touay, 12 to
1. Lush was batted hard, and Kaymond,
who aucceeded lilm, failed to stop the on-
slaught. Score:

ST. LOUIS. . CHICAGO.
AB.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.K.

Barry, rf.
Brjrns, lb.
Ksnajr. lb
Jekbsjitv, II
Hull)', ss....
&lurraf, rf...
Husts'sr. lb I
Noonan, c...
Luah. s...i.. 0
Raymond, p. I

..1010 Sisals, el....

)iltrfelt;
Kllui.

10 Evsra. lb....110 Hotmas.

Ptatatsr.lift Howard,

Total Total,
Chicago. I'll 12
Bt. Louis... 0000010O

Two-bas- e hits: Evers, Kheckard, Hoff-
man. Three-bas- e hits: Tinker, Slttgls.
Hits: Off Lush, In two and one-thir- d

Innings; off Raymond, In six and two-thuu- a

innings, tsacrtttce hits: Raymond,
Koney. Stolen bases: Kheckard (2).
Chance, Evers, Hoffman. Left batjs:
St. I; Chicago, Bases on bails'
Ott Luxli, 4; off Ptiester, 2; off Raymond,

Struck out: By Lush, 8;. by Pfiestor,.
(;; Raymond, ball: Noonau.
Wild pitch: Lush. Time: 2:00. "Umpire:
JKIglei'.

Pirates and Reds Divide.
CINCINNATI, Oct. Pittsburg won

the first and Cincinnati the game
of toaay's double-heade- r. Boor.-- , first

ame:
CINCINNATI. PITTBBfRO.

O'Neill, It..
Huasina, 2b.
Mil. ball, rf,
Uanael, lb..,
kVblel.
Lobert. sa...
Mowery, 3b.
Paakert.
t oak ley.
Hilt, p

cf.

II.

0 4 1 4 0
.. 4
.. I

4

e

I
I

I

.

11 BhK'krd. It. 4
1 10 1 I I
1 J O S
0 2 c i

0 1
0 rt.. 4

Oil OTInksr, ss. . . . I
O 0 0 0 p...

I
W I 27 14 I II II f t t

0 I 0 0
0 1

b

n
Louis, 8.

.

4. Passed

4.
seond

P.

AB.H.O.A.B. AB.H.O.A.K.
0 ef 4
0 Moeller, rf.. I
0 Learh, 6
0 Clarke, II.... 4
4 Abbscblo. 2b I
0 Swsotna, lb. I
0
0 Olbson,

0

lb..
p.

Totals . . .

Totsls .....81 I 17 14 0
Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 0
Cincinnati ...0 0 0 0 0

Two-bae- e hit: Maddox

o

0

0 0 0
0 0 0

0

II

..W 14 27 11 1

2 0 0 02
0 1

Three-bas- e

lilts: O'Neill, Rtorke. Sacrifice hits:
Jtug;lnn, Bwaclna. Stolen bases: Moel
ler, Left on bases: Cincinnati.
1; Pittsburg. 10. plays: Lobert.
unassisted; Leach to Abatl-chl- o to
Bwaclna. Struck out: By Coakley, 4; by
HUt. 2: Maddox. 6. Bases on balls:
Off Coakley, 8; off Hltt, 1; off Maddox. 8.
Jilt pitched ball: By Coakley, 1. Hits:
Off Coakley, 12 In six Innings; off Hltt,
! In three Innings. Passed ball: OtU-o- n.

Time: 2:00. Umpires: Johnstone
and O'Day.

Bcore, second game:"
CINCINNATI. riTTSBCRB.

O'Neill.
lluwlne, ;b.
KMi'liell, rt...
Uamel, lb...

, o..
Iolert, sa...
Mowery, lb..
reekm, ef.
Walnier, p...

Totals

10
C;hancs. lb..

14

lb..

by

Anderson,

sa....

Storks,

Maftdol,

Leach.
Double

by

by

iBHO.AI. AB.H.O.A.B.
I Anderson, cf I

Moeller, rf... I
0 Leach, as I

Clarke. If . . .

Abba'eMo. lb I
0 Bwartna. lb.. I

storks, lb... 8
Kolsey, c... 8

0 Willis, 8

IS 81 I Totals

i

1

1

4

1

8
I 0

0

1

0 0 1

p

81 I II I J

All the are made
find

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

NAT L. LEAGVE.
Chlcairo lv4S U

8 61

Phlla M
New York.. M

M

Brooklyn... fto hi
Cincinnati.. K

Boston 64 SO

St. Louis.... 4b 1U0

AMER. LEAGUE.
.71 01 M .C8
.6(3 Phila 86 b! .d
. Ciilcsgo H6 t .577
.M4 l;vland...S4 01 .(SO
.44.. Np Vork..i' i
.431 St. Louis.. ..67 si .4.'
.& Boston b .89
.32 WaahnaTn.tt 100 X

Cincinnati 0 0 0 b t I
PlttsbHrg 0 0 0 1 0 0 01

Two-bas- e hit: Mowery. Three-bas- e hit:
Moeller. Sacrifice hit: Welmer. Left on
bases: Cincinnati, 4; Pittsburg. 4. Double
plays: Oanzel to Robert to liana, el; Ktorke
to Bwaclna to Abattichlo. Btruck out:
By Welmer, ; by Willis. 8. Asses on
balls: Off Welmer. 1; oft Willis, S. Ilit
by pitched ball: By Welmer, 2: by Wil-
lis, 1. Passed balls: Keisey, 2. Time:
1:20. t'mplres: O Day and Johnstone.

TWO VETRRAA 9 1Y IOWA TEAM

Work of Men Has Been Kent Secret
Kven from Their Friends.

IOWA CITY. Ia.. Oct. 4 (SpeclaU-A-f- ter
two weeks of speculation and guess-

work It is possible to give the first author-
itative line on the makers of the Iowa,
university team, It average weight and ex-
perience. The most notable thing about
tha whole team Is that out of the eleven
men, only two were members of last year's
team. At the present time the lineup con-
sists of the following plsyers? Center,
hastlngs; light guard, St. Clair; left guard,
Slbel; right tackle, Oross; . left tackle,
Jewel; right end, White; left end. Murphy;
quarterback, Stewart; right half, B. Miller;
left half. Haztrd; full back. Kirk. It is
not expected that thla lineup will continue
during the entire season. Catlln states
that It Is liable to change before every
game, and there Is no denying that In tho
squad of reserves there are some likely
men bidding for positions. The team above
given will average ISO pounds, being the
heaviest team the State university has had
In five years past.

Among the reaerves who are deserving
of especial mention are the following:

, Comley, as a candidate for center; Stuts-
man. Myers and Coburn, for the' tackle
positions; Newman, Carberry, McCune and
uonaway, ror me ena positions; tirugger-ma-n

and Bochtal, for the quarterback po-
sition; Knowlton. Bechtel, Brown and n,

for the half back positions, and Ham-
mer and Knowlton, for the lull back po-
sition. There seems to be little question
but that Elliott will eventually land a po-
sition 'in ono of the guard, though It Is
not known yet whether he will replace
St. Clair or Stdel. At no previous lime In
five years back has the rivalry for posi-
tions on ' the team been so heated, and
Coach Catlln 1 congratulating himself on
the situation.

Two times since the season opened the
outsiders have been permitted to witness
the practice of the 'varsity, and both
times the squad has made a uniformly
good Impression. Catlin has developed a
large variety of trick formations, based
on the latitude allowed by the new rules,
and If the Hawkeyes became proficient In
their execution there seems to be a very
bright future ahead of the team this sea-
son. The men will be taken out In the
country at least once each week and put
through their formations, where they will
be free from the camp followers. Black-
board work will bo given two and three
times each week.

PREPARING FOR GAME

Coach Hamilton Una Eight Days ta
Get Ready for Battle.'GRINNELU la.. Oct.

Coach Hamilton has eight days In which
to net his team In 'shape for the contest
with the 1'nlverslty of Nebraska on
October 12, and, bused on the Showing mado
against East High school last week, the
Grlnnell college physician- director- - will
have a lot of work to do before the whistle
blows. It Is now admitted that the team-
work of the squad Is woefully lacking:
that the strength of the line Is not up to
former years, and that the average weight
of the team Is not quite, up. to the stand-
ard, but the work of the bsck' field Is the
one bright spot that Is keeping hope of
a successful season alive In the hearts of
the rooters. From now on the men will
not be spared In practice, strict training
rules going Into effect.

Sporting; flo.ialp.
One thing Is certain, namely, the Sox

won t have, any kick coming.
Manae-e- r Olllan Is busy arranging a splen-

did boxing carnival for the Auditorium this
winter.

Tho Horse show will soon be alone to at-
tract the attention of those who love sport
of all kinds.

Cobb has only been battrng at a .700 clip
since the eyes of the whole country have
been turned upon Detroit,

Oh, yes, yes, Patterson, Roy Patterson: I
remember. Used to be called the "Boy
Wonder." Behold how fluetlng Is fame!

Tarklo will be In" Omaha Saturday for a
game at Crelghton and the sports can turn
out to see the opening game of the season.

Comlskey men have proven an utter dis-
appointment against New York, especially
when the Yankees were so easy for St.
Louis.

It looks as If Manager Jones of the Sox
would get his alternate wish, that If he
can't win the pennant his team be clear
out of the limelight.

On hearing that Coach Stagg would train
his foot ball team on a nut diet. Coach
Yost officially adopted raw beefsteak for
the Michigan table.

It now looks like there were more Detroit
rooters thar. followers of the Cubs. That
Is because Detroit hss been thrown so
strongly Into the limelia-h-t bv the recent
herd struggle for the championship of the
American league. When the time comes
for the series between Chicago and Detroit
It will be figured nut that the Cubs have a
few hitters of their own as well as Cobb,
Crawford, Schaefer and Rossman.

Schlpke took eight chances at third, T.
Smith eight chances at short and Delehanty
seven chances at second without an error
for Washington Friday, but It was no use,
for Wild Bill Donovan was out to win the
pennant practically by that game. He had
been the principal factor all summer andwas given the honor of winning this game.
Some thought he might hate been all In
after that strenuous seventeen-lnnin- g gamo,
but he showed them differently.

CURES
o SKM DISEASES

There is an evaporation from the body going on continually, day and
night, through the pores and glands of the skin. This is nature's way of
maintaining the proper temperature of our bodies and of preserving the
softness and flexibility of the skin, and so long as the blood is free from im-
purities no trouble will result When however, the blood, from any cause,
becomes infected with humors and impurities these, too, must be expelled,
and in contact with the delicate tissues and fibres with which the
skin is so abundantly supplied they produce irritation and inflammation, and
the effect is 6hown by Eczema, Acne, Tetter, pimples, rashes and 6kin
troubles of various kinds. To effect a cure the blood must be cleansed and
purified. This cannot be done with external applications, but requires con-
stitutional treatment. S. S. S. is the best treatment for all skin diseases.
It goes down into the circulation, neutralizes and removes the humors and
acids and thoroughly cures skin affections of every kind. S. S. S. supplies
the blood with the proper nutritive qualities so that the skin instead pf being
irritated and diseased by unhealthy humors, is fed and sustained by cooling,
healthy blood. Book on Skin Diseases and any medical advice desired sent
free to all who write. THE SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA,

For Men Who Know
clothes that

purchasers sometimes.

Pittsburg...

NEBRASKA

coming

SWOT

--the good, the bad, the Jndlfferent- -

The man who buys at the first shop he steps Into deserves to look
the part. Tin? man who thinks and Investigates, gets the best bis money
ran command In style, value and good looks. Before you buy, see our
Smart Autumn .Models, and whether you buy here or elsewhere, you
will have better Ideas ot what Is proper and worth while.
.'. Specially strong lines In SUITS, OVERCOATS AND CRAVE-MOTE- S

at $25.00-- .

W. T BOURKE
. '

, MEN'S FASHjpX SHOP 1

319 South 16th Street Near Harney
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C0RNI1USKERS EASING IP

Take Last Scrimmage Practice
Week at the State Farm.

REST NOW FOB SATURDAY'S GAME

oath Dakota Hardly Expects to
Win, hot Conftdeat of atria

Nebraska a Still Araa- -
t.

LINCOLN, Oct. 4. The Cornhuskers took
their last scrimmage practice for the week
at the state farm this afternoon, the
gridiron cn the campus still being wet.
Tomorrow only light work will be under-
taken. In order to give the men a rest
before Saturday s game. The scrubs put
up another stiff battle, giving candidates
for the end positions all they cared to do
to prevent long' gains around the wings.

Considerable attention has been paid this
week to the development of trick plays, a
few of which probably will be tried In

Saturday's gams with South Dakota. Wet
weather has made fast work Impossible,
but a good sod field at the farm has made
It possible to try various experiments, with
satisfactory results. With dry weather
the rest of the week ths gridiron will be
In good shape for the game Saturday. The
coaches have been chafing somewhat over
the delay caused by wet weather, having
been unable to determine with any ac-

curacy the speed of the men.
Manager Eager received a letter from

Coach Whlttemore of South Dakota rela-

tive to the lineup and strength of the
northerners. The Dakota coach returned
to Vermilion Just In time to witness the
carnage Monday afternoon, when Yakton
wa defeated by a big score. The result
of the game has strengthened Whlttemore s
belief that his team will put up a strong
fight aalnst Nebraska. "The fellows all
have good sptrlt and will fight hard," he

declares. "They hardly expect to win. but
hope to play Nebraska as hard a game as
last yearw Our field Is wet and heavy after
the bad rains, but we have worked out
of doors every day."

The lineup for the game, as announced
by Manager Eager on receipt of Whltte-more- 's

letter, will be as follows:
NEBRASKA,

eltiar.' Blrknar L.B.
Mattsrs
Harvsy. HarU...
Collins
Knits.
Cbaloupka
Craig
Minor
Wtllar
Krogsr
Burnett

..L.T
.L.O.
....C.
R.O.

..RT.
.R.H.

Q B.
.L.H.
..K.B.
.R.H.

of

SOUTH DAKOTA.
L.B Thoirpaon
L.X Browa
L.O Cuppett
C Kolb
K.O Brtsblns
r.X Lstln
R.K Lynch
Q.B Cottsy
L.h 81miaon
Y.O Hars
R.H Oliver

The officials will be: Referee, Stevens of
Lincoln; umpire, Cornell of Lincoln; neia
judge, Ervln of Lincoln; head linesman,
Plnneo of Lincoln,

EVENTS ON THE RCNXING TRACKS

Uncle, It to 6, Wins Triumph Stakes
at Brighton Beach.

BRIGHTON BEACH. N. Y.. Oct.
at 11 to 6. won the Triumph stakes of IMO.W)

for one mile, at Brighton
Beach today. Uncle was practically left
at the post and had to run around his Held.
Results: '.

first race, six furlongs:
107 (McDanlel), 16 to 1, won; d,

105 (Miller). 4 to 1 place, second;
Alegelon. 107 (Troxler), 7 to 6, show, third.
Time: 1:13.

Second race, and tip, selling,
mile and a sixteenth: Voorhees, 110 (MU-lor- ),

4 to 1, won; Marster, 107 (McDanlel), 8

to 1 place, second; Vino, 102 (Walsh). 1 to
4 show, third. Tlmo: 1:464.

Third race, handicap, all ages, six fur-
longs: Jack Atkln, 126 (Kadtke). 4 to 1,

won; Dreamer, 116 (Brussel). 8 to 1 place,
second; Prince Hamburg, 122 (Nlcol), 4 to
b nhow, third. Time: 1:12.

Fourth race, tho Triumph stakes,
Olcls, one mue: inci, in oi io . ", ,

no , r M ..p t u tn & nluee second : '
Neellck, 112 (E. Dugan), 4 to 6 ehow, third,
lime: 1:30.

Fifth race, selling, mile and
a sixteenth: Woolstonu, 100 (Buxton), 15 to
l.vwon: Lord Lovall. 106 (McDaniel), 8 to 6
place, second; Kilter, 110 (Kuapp), 2 to 1

show, third. Time: 1:46- -

Sixth race, fillies, selling,
five and a half furlongs: Marbles, 104 (Mc-
Danlel), t to 2, won; Chullta. 109 (Miller).
1 to 3 place, second; MlsaDelany, 1(9 (Brus-
sel), 3 to 1 show, third. Time: l:oni.

Seventh race, maidens, six
furlongs: Seawolf, 107 (E. Dugan), 8 to
5 and 7 to 10, won; Boxer, 107 (ff. Mcln-ttre- ),

4 to 1 place, second; Lachesls, 107

(Lowe), 4 to 1 show, third. Tlmo: 1:14.
CINCINNATI, t)ct. 4. Favorites won the

six furlong events at today. In
the opening event McKee, Hamlet and
Ogbent fell. Jockeys Conway, Goedlke and
C. Koerner were slightly Injured. Jockey
shilling rode four winners. Track fast.
Results:

First race, five furlongs: Hasty Agnes
107 (Shilling), 8 to 1, won: Divorcee, Hn
(Powers), 6 to 1, second; Vasanta, 107 (J.
Lee), 4 to 1, third. Time: 0:1.

Second race, one mile: Belle Scott, 101

(Shilling), Hi to o, won; My Queen of Hoses,
8 (Powers), i!0 to 1, second: Blaze O' Light,

D5 (Ott), 4 to 1, third. Time: l:t. Syl-
van Bell left at post.

Third race, live and one-ha- lf furlongs:
Harting, 100 (Heidel), 2 to 1, won: Ben
Strong, 110 (Shilling). 13 to 5. second; Miss
Padden, lot! (Kuerner). 30 to 1, third. Time:
1:07,.

Fourth race, Wlldflte purse, one and th

tulles: Carew, 97 (Shilling), 7 to
6, won; Beau Brummcl, 88 (Martin), 5 to 2,
second, Monslgnor. 91 (Wulwh), 2 to 1,
third. Time: l:tB-- . '

Fifth race, six furlongs: C. W. Burt, 111
(Shilling), 6 to 5, won; Cloyne, 03 (Walsh)j
7 to 2, second; Balla, 97 (Pickens), 4 to 1,
third. Time: 1 14.

Sixth race, ot- - and th miles:
Charlatan, 104 (Taylor). 9 to 10, won; Ham-
mer Away, 101 (Shilling), 6 to 1. second:
Bitter Erown, 1 (Bailey), 15 to 1, third.
Time: 1:48 H- -

WITH THE BOWLERS.

The Omaha Bicycles took two out of three
Barnes from the Byrne-Hamme- on the

I Metropolitan alleys last night. It seemed
as If they could not be beaten for awhile.
but they finally run up Captain Rempke's
team and they made them come down from
their high perch. Gllbreath of the Bicycles
had lilph single game with 246, while Hull
was high In totals with 677. with Renipke
crowding him with 57. Tonight Gold
Tops against Walter Q. Clarks.

OMAHA BICYCLES.
1st. 2d. ' 8d. Total.

Hull , 162

Gllbreath i
lllnrlchs 12
rrlnkwater f. ISi
Keyt 176

Kl
168
174
I'Jt

ISM)

166
14ti
146
159

Totals tSl $C7 2.641
BYRNE-HAMMER-

' 2d. Sd Total.
Rlgdon Yj 147 165

West 109 160 J;
. Crewdson 158 146

'
170

Fletcher 13 161 161
1 Rempke 164 3 19

Totals Jit 8:7 S41

.WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITA!

Contract Let (or Work on
Bell Fonrcha Irrigation

Project.

677
673
4

Mi
m

M7

1st.
4)
616
474

676

2.61U

the

WASHINGTON, Oct. Tele-
gram.) The secretary of the Interior lias
executed a contract with Devore Brothers &
Farlow of Vale, 8. D., for the construc-
tion, and completion of a portion of ths
south canal. Belie Fourche Irrigation pro-
ject. In South Pakota. The amount of
tha contract Is $U3.50O.

R. It. Honh and wife of Grand Island
are In Washington enroute to Richmond,
Vs., and the Jamestown exposition.

Rural carriers appointed: Nebraska
City, route 8. Arthur J. Cowles. carrier;
F. W. Cowles, substitute. Sumner, route
1, Artie H. Watson, carrier; Lea W. Wat-ao- n.

substitute. 6wdeburg, route 1, Kmil
Anderson, carrier; Charlie Anderson, sub
stitute. Bouth Dakota. Ietcher, route S,

Michael Kelley, carrier; George Bean,

Boraett's Extract ef YaaUla
is tha standard everywhere. At best grocers,
lirepartd.

NEBRASKA FR0M DAY TO DAY

Qnalat and Cartons fntnrea of Mfo
In n Rapidly Growing

State.

Lincoln Lowry got In a car of coal ona
day last week, and It went Ilka hot cakes.
It rroved to be only about half large
enough to supply tha demand. Bridge-
port Blade.

They Missed A letter received told
young lady In Red Cloud that her "feller"
would arrive Saturday night. Consequently
she took tho street car for , tha depot.
When the train came In, tha young man
went home around the "corner," while
aha remained In tha street car and didn't
get to sea him. Red Cloud Commercial
Advertiser. '

He Had Been at the Carnival We are not
giving any person away. In the language
of a prominent Kansan, "we don't mean
nobody, and we ain't 'ludln' at nothln',"
but when a man expresses wonderment at
his cup having two handles, and puts
cream and sugar In his bouillon and drinks
It like coffee, and then tries to light his
cigar from an electric light bulb, he needs
fixing before the next golden anniversary
rolls around. Beatrice Bun.

Looking; Backward Tha Omaha Street
Railway company wants a 'law passed to
prevent women from getting oft the car
backward. In years gone by a novelist
wrote a book, the title of which was
"Looking Backward." And many of the
dear creatures have been looking back-
ward aver since. Two ladles pass on the
street and as soon as possible and some
times sooner they both look bsck to see
what an ugly old hat the other hag on.
This backward habit has become so chronic
that they even get off the street cars back-
ward. Just a habit, that's all. Falrbury
Gazette.

Nature Fake We have heard sung and
read where the "Cat Came Back," but the
dog coming back Is a new one. A short
time ago a dog belonging to a liveryman
at Bridgeport followed George White home
and joined with his dog In chasing his
horses. Calling, scolding and clubbing
were of no use, so George got his gun and
began to shoot, not being very particular
which dog he hit. George's dog gave a
howl and hiked for the house, and the
strange dog fell dead, as was supposed,
but later, upon going to Investigate the
matter, the dog was missing. The dog has
showed up at Its old quarters at the livery
barn. Platte Valley News.

One Man's Been Stuck Milady's hat Is
being plucked from the millinery cases
and counters In large numbers these days.
Some times these gorgeous creations have
been dreams but this year they more
nearly resemble a nightmare. They are
fearfully and wonderfully made. There
Is a.lavlHhness In the prevailing style that
Is quite In keeping with the high pressure
under which we are living and spending In
these halcyon days of prosperity. They
take note of the fact that there Is money
to burn and that the factories that make
faDrlcs are all running under full steam
and over time. And so there Is a wealth
of material In what the milliner sells. Tho
postage stamp style Is passe. The cart-
wheel Is en regie. The hat a la mode is
a monster affair. It Is so big as to curve
the spine to carry It. It Is densely popu-
lated with wings and feathers and Alsatian
bows. It Is kicked up on the east and
pulled down on the west. While the hat
may not be stunning the price Is; but

i there Is the comforting assurance that one
gets an abundance of material for the
money. Fremont Tribune.

REDUCED RATE IS ENJ0INE1

Federal Court lasnea Order on
Petition of the Various

Honda.

SIOUX FALLS. S. D., Oct. 4.-- Tlie re
duction ordered by the Btate Board of
Railroad Commissioners in the passenger
rate on all standard gauge roads In South
Dakota from 3 to 2'4 cents per mile will
not go Into effect on October 13 as
originally contemplated by the board.

A number of the leading railroads let'
this afternoon Instituted an action In the
United States court of this clty and se-

cured an order for the railroad commis-
sioners to show cause why a permanent
Injunction should not be granted prevent-
ing them from placing the 2Vi-ce- ruts
in effect. The order to show cause 3 re-

turnable before Judge Carland October
29. at which time arguments will be mids
for and against the granting of a perma
nent injunction. Fending the hearing at
that time a temporary restraining orlir
was granted by Judge Carland.

Among the roads which have folned In
1 1. Inlnnnllnn nrnixwillnEri or tlia O

Louis. ofMilwaukee, the Burlington, the North-
western and the Omaha.

RAILWAY STRIKE IN AUSTRIA

Men Tie Up Traffic hy Llterallr
Oberlnff Hales Whlrh Arc

VIF.VVl rwt i The strike nf rAllmnii
of Increased have

tlltlr 11.5:0

passenger trains were late today, and on
some lines freight traffic completely sus-
pended.

strike Is being conducted according
to the "passive resistance system." This

tion of more In

tho movement of freight and passenger
rules are so precise, cumber-

some Impracticable that when carried
out to the letter, as the are now

trains
more more every
blocks and traffic comes a

EPISCOPALIANS BEGIN WORK

of I.oa Prupoara
Haiae fS.OOO.OOU for Benefit

of Clergy.

RICHMOND. Oct. 4.-- The second
of the general convention of

ths Protestant Episcopal church In the
United States uneventfully for both
tha house of and the house of
deputies, although progress was

In the of organization. The
reception of foreign church d'gnltarles was

is? houses.
diocese of Los Angeles secured In-

dorsement of a asking a
commission be appointed to raise
to be added to the general fund for the
relief of and of their

MOTHER'S STORY FALSE

Hald to Have Burned
Tramp Accidentally

Killed.

hy

MONMOUTH. Oct. 4- -In an inquest
today on the body of the of

Jane Hathaway of Oquawka. 111.,

reported to have burned to death
S tramp, diiclosed tha fact tha

death cy an The testimony
tended tu show the mother had told
the story about an assault and the burning
of her child to shield her own carelessness.

negro Arrested bu been released.

1007.

Men's Suits and Overcoats
6 Just ns a leader for Saturday wo will sell
A
El

S.

our regular 815.00 men's lino hand made

JT W .M

mm

FREE Presents
to the

With every nal
of $5.00 over a
fine handkerchief.

With every salo
of $10 00 or over a
fine necktie

With evary sale
of $20.00 or over a
fine shirt.

8 ' -

.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Milwaukee Company Investigating
the Mill Proposition.

BIG DEAL COLORADO LANDS

Sooth Omaha Purchane Eleven
Thousand Acres In Adams

Weld Counties- - now Over
Knraltore Contract.

H. C. Ehrllch of Milwaukee, a represent-
ative of the Manufacturing
company, was in South Omaha a or
two ago In consultation H. M.

Christie respecting the proposed erection
of a large milling plant on Twenty-eight- h

and B streets. Tho rs com-
pany Is 0110 of the biggest concerns In

the world nnd an offer from them should
be considered a very flattering proposi-

tion. Mr. Christie, has by no means given
up the hope of persuading the big Minne-
apolis company to locute In South Omaha,
and the

enough In the good faith of the Min-

neapolis concern to a representative
on the ground to bid on the necessary
machinery which tl.e mill will require.
If the South Omaha council not willing
to assist, Mr. Christie say, he has
the positive assurance of tho Omaha Com-merlc-

club to give aid to the
In that' case It likely that the mill
would go over tho lino Into Omaha.. The
Milwaukee company offered Mr. Christie
his expenses If he would go with their
representative to Milwaukee for a consul-
tation the business aspects of the
situation.

The erection of another mill of the pro-
portions proposed, In the northwest corner
of South Omaha, would bo an unmeasured
benefit to the city. It would make, that
section most attractive to half a doxen

Industries The. reason for askIsland, the Mlnneapofl. & St tu, fronuble

Impracticable.

men

son

met

A

over

Ing city council for a vacation a
rart of C street the proper grade
for a safe switch muy be secured. If
the switch were cut off at C street, the
grade would be too great.

Land Dnnl.
One of the biggest deals In lands

which has completed in South Omaha
for years was arranged In nearly all Its
particulars yesterday. No less

employes Austria for wages. : flhecn South Omaha men pooled

uhkh becan October 1. is BDreadlng. All Interests to buy a tract of acres

Is

This

Is

of Weld and
Adams counties, sou'.l.v.est of

Kiowa creek. is one of the finest
and agricultural of the

state. AH of the Bouth Omaha men are
consists of a literal interpretation I well known in business circles.

every and regulation governing J of them were wit

trains. These
and

work

,

Been

child

or
hln

last two weeks to makn a
examination of the lands offered for sale.
Their Investigations to be

for Bouth Omaha men haye not
doing, the movement of is delayed been slow to upon the proposition,

and day, until finally II I Howe, W. P. W. C. I.am- -
occur to

Ana-ele- s

Va..
day

passed
bishops

reported

concluded both
The

memorial that
$5,000,000

clergy
families.

IS

Boy
Was

III.,

Mrs.
been by

that
accident.

that

A

Ken.

or

IN

nnd

day
with

Is Inter-

ested
have

that

project.
is

la that

Bis
western

been

than

land situated in
Fort Morgan,

on This
graslng districts

appllca- - Five
rule Colorado

triennial

excellent

members

company

Colorado

,tho personal

proved satis
factory,

seize
Adklns,

Diocese

Forties

bcrt. Christie Brothers and half a dozen
other men hae taken ui w'th the Dro- - I

ject. Each one buys a mti in at about
per acre. All of this land lies in one

j tract and can be made a profitable ranch
or Just as conveniently farmed on a large
scale. The land cm be irrigated If thought )

advisable.
sina-l- c City Gossip.

Mr. and Mrs. George Harbin, twenty-fourt- h

and L. streets, have a
Mrs. Iee Dlstelhorst. who spent two

months In Colorado, has returned.
8. Mandelson of Nebraska City is the

guest of Jacob Levy during t lie festival.
O. W. Rodrlck. William Goodman and

John dumb were fined In police court yes-
terday.

Mrs. J. M. Snowden is the pii'St of Mrs.
A. R. Ihmke, Twenty. sixth and U
streets.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. T.ogan of Red Osk.
Ia.. are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. II.
Shields.

.THE..

RU B BE R
STORE

Ilth and Farnam St.
in Rubber

THE OMAHA RUBBER GO.

E. H. SPRACVE. Praa.

Suits and Overcoats-n- ew
in nNRR

nnrl ri r r fr r f in V" IUUU 1U
fit, for only

If you want n bargain get after
tliese quick. Cash or Credit, it
makes no difference.

Ladies' New Fall Suits
Made by the very best tailors, the
"acme of perfection in workman-
ship and style the fabrics are
the newept on the market and
every garment is strictly up-to-da- te

; should sell for i tfTl 7 R
at least $20.00; our K I ll
price for Saturday. . . itkF

Walking Skirts
Made of excellent quality chiffon Pan-

ama In the new "Fluffy Ruffles" styles
with full pleated models trimmed with
folds of the same material. f f$10.00 values on sale f fjlj
Saturday,' at 1

UN

! BS

0 v"' ''V-- l

i f, . " - "t- - i'4 H

I

i

i

In black, mixtures and colors all
coats SO-l- n. long and cut in the
latest style. Tight fitting, seml-flttln- g

and loose effects. Regu-

lar $15.00 values

at

FAR 5T
"THE STORE THAT'S ALL OVER"

-- CZr0

Everything

design

OOTOR

37v
LAM'

ii
Ladies' Win-

ter Coats

Q'Qfl

OUTFITTING CO.
1315-17-1- 9 NAM

SQUARE

szZZigg 0-SS- 2S

:iW

FREE Presents
to the Ladies

With every sale
of $5.00 over n.

beautiful corset
cover.

With every rale
of $19.00 or over a
fine wrapper.

With every sale
of $20.00 over a
beautiful lawn
waist.

S FOR LEN
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The Reliable Specialists
Men! Take Heed of Conpstent Advice

We have been the means of restoring thousands of afflicted sufferers to
complete and perfect health. Will you place your confidence In the care of
honest, skillful and auccessful specialists. Years of practical experience,
thousands of dollars spent In researches and scientific Investigation, supple-
mented by an Immense practice, have enabled us to evolve a npi-cla- l sy3tni of
treatment that Is a safe and prompt cure for diseases and weaknesses of mon.
The change In thousands of cases Is marvelous. Blighted lives, blasted hois,
weakened systems, and nervous wrecks have been safely and promptly cured
by our method. We have evolved a system of treatment that a powerful
and determined medical corrective where man s energies have become weak-
ened or debilitated, either through neglect or Improperly treated diseases.

We do not quote misleading prloea In ou announcements,
misleading ststsmonts or deceptive, unbusinesslike propositi)
mon at ths lowest cost for skillful 'and successful services,
fair dealings and honest methods.

lu i ia.f tc yt y,
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or

'

or
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Is

Ws make no
ns. We enre
Wa bslltve la

We treat men only,' and cure promptly, safely and thor.
oughly and at the lowest cost, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, BLOOD POISON, SKIN DIS.
EASES, KIDNEY and BLADDER DISEASES and all SPE-oCIA-

L

diseases and weaknesses and their complications,

Frea Consultatloa and E.anlnitlon-Sffl- S?.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.

heap
me Way Haftes

DAILY DURING OCTOBER TO v

aBifornia and tho

iorthwest
525.00 To 8B Francisco, Los Anjeles, Portland, Tacomn

tuna Heat tie.
823.50 To. flpokne district.

$20.00 To S1 Lake Ogden, Butte and Helena.

DAILY THRO' TOURIST SLEEPERS to California, past
the grand panorama of th Rocky Mountains by daylight.

TWO DAILY TRAIN.? TO THE NORTHWEST from Omaha
at 4:10 p. m. and 9:30 p. m. Chair Cars, Dining Cars and
Tourist Sleeping Cars to Spokana, Seattle, Tacoma and

iii
'FyJ

CALL FOR DETAILS

Tickets, 1502 Farnam St.
AjaWisannai

"l ..""l
1

J The Bixby-Hrell- e Co.

fMS-ff- l HEATING, PLUMBING, LIGHTING

1 T""A 1 High Pressure Steam Work

, Gas Machines and
Pneumatic Water Systems

fsf Cauntry ana uburban Buildings.

S22 South 191b St. Tel. Donn'as
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